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] Cos* For Spring Piay
Has Been Selected

The selection of the casl for
the next play sponsored by the
Pioneer Players has been an
nounced. The play is an original
comedy, written and directed by
Mr. Robert C Leppert, entitled

Mr. Astor and P.S.C. Students
Attend Conference In New York

Several PSC students delegates and a faculty delegate, Mr.
Martin Astor, will attend the annual Eastern States Delegate Con-
ference to be held March 19, 20, 21 at the Hotel New Yorker. New
York.

The two official students representatives are Phil Rosner aru
Chad Martin, who were selected by the S.G-A. Other represents ' ̂ ^ - ^ __r
fives inciude Mario Volpe, Jerry DeFalco, Betty Urban, Carol Hen
sel, Ronald Lewis, Walter Dudek, and fee new freshmen class presi
dent. Barbara Spain is the student representative alternate. Mr.
Astor pointed out that any student or faculty member is wel
come to attend also.

"New Teacher — New Horizons" is the theme of the confer
ence. Topics ranging from "What Constitutes Being A Professional
In The Field of Education?" to the "Teacher - Community Relation
ships" will be discussed. The purpose of the conference is to have
the students and faculty from the professional teaching colleges in t
the Eastern district come together to discuss the professional ^ ^
problems of teaching and the problems of the teacher's colleges. v f v r S ? 6 • ™ ' ™ * s ^

dents trr-out for parts in fu-
A series of work-shop sessions will be held before the confer- ] t n r e p l a^ which fee Pioneer

Players will present in the
Spring-.

ence for student representatives who are planning to attend. These
sessions will be "role-played" as if actually participating in the
conference to give some experience in conference techniques. The
plan is to Dooi information resources on the various topics that will i ""Return Engagement"
be discussed ' Amonk inose chosen are Dom-

jinic BHCCOIIO, Gail Cohen, Jerry
_ : ]De Falco, Tony Sowal James Le-

ipore. Adrienne Levme, Mary Ann

P.S.C. Series Presents The Weavers iKs^Tisuf i^S
Carl Weyermaii.

Aiding Mr. I^eppert will be As-
sistant Director Geri Ryczek.
.Maigaret Sesto will be in charge
of stage rcanageinenr for tiie pro-
duction. wsSe the Sound Techni-
cian win be George Gruyteh.

Wednesday, March ISth, at
8:00 P.M., fee Weavers, folk
song quartette and recording ar-

- tfete ',-wiil-be" iier« - at Paterson
State College Memorial Gymna*
siuxn. The Weavers will surely
captivate our audience as they
have done in the Philharmonic
Auditorium in Los Angeles, Car-
negie Hall in New York, and
Orchestra Hall in Chicago. ~

The Weavers offer unusual en-
tertainment in a two hour pro-
gram with familiar and unfami-
liar songs- The audiences can-
not resist clapping the beat of
fee tuneful, rhythmic refrain^
Part of fee Weavers success may
be due to fee circumstance that
they permit listeners oecassion-

ally to participate in the pro-
gram.

In the concert the Weavers
will take .us on a folksong tear.

Q» world. ^Fainiiiar songs of
this country will be followed by
songs from India, Israel, Indon-
esia, Africa, the Calypso belt, and
other remote regions. In most
cases these songs from a distance
are unknown to the audience.
The concert will be a blend of
humor, happiness, and pathos.
This group is marked by a great
deal of vigor. They are nooncaa-
lant entertainers who know how
to say things in a convincing!;;
ad; lib"" fashion. All in all, an en-
joyable and informative evening
of entertainment should be had

alL

I
! JOHrnallSItl

j The State Beacon Staff, which
jig composed Brimarily of Juniors.
Jw31 be is need of a great deal of
jKelp Iron- underclassmen if our
'paper is xo be nublished twice in
; March.

These interested in helping to
rire stories, dummying. and

I Droofreaaing should contact Ca-
jrol TerehrusG, News Editor, who
will be acting editor-in-chief.

Art News, Display of
Student Mosaics

The several mosaics now being
exhibited by the An Department
hi Hunziker wall display case
are the works of Paterson State
students.

The mosaic is an old art form
frequently used in church adorn-
ment during fee high Christian
era. The painstaking placement
of numerous bits of tessare
'colored ceramic or glass tiles)
unan adhesive base, would form
the larger patterns of color and
shape.

In fee austere atmosphere of
the church edifice, the walls of
mosaic paintings, usually por-
traying religious content, would
shimmer with brilliant color-
suggesting the quality of a re-
fractory jewel

Artists today fascinated by fee
use of various materials to open
new aesthetic avenues, have re-
vived the mosaic media. Contem-
porary concepts of design with
their emphasis on color, form,
movement, and texture, find new
expressive potential in an old
media.

THANK YOU, MIKE
The staff of the State Bsacon would like to take this

opportunity to say 'Thank You7' TO the malsissanee staff

and especially to Miles,, tne painter, for the excellent job of

redecoration that he performsd or; our second home, the

State Beacon office.

P.S.C. Receives $4,206 Under
National Defense Education Act

"The S4206 in Federal funds allocaied to Paterson State Col-
lege under the 1S58 Xstional Defense Education Act was made pos-
sible through the Student Government Association," Dr. Marion E.
Shea announced.

'If not for student action io make junds available to pay the
college's share for the rew student loan program, Faterscn State
College would not have been able to apply for assistance from the
Federal Government," said President Shea.

Malti-Pnrpose law
The Xational Defense Education Act (SDEA), passed hy Con-

gress in. 1953. is a multi-purpose law administered by the U. S.
Office of Education for the purposes of furthering higher educa-
tion in the United States. In an attempt to recruit more superior stu-
dents Ssto the teaching profession, the Act provides a iiforglven-
ness" clause in ice loan law. Fifty per cent ox each student loan can
be canceled hy five years at full-time teaching in a public elemen-
tary or secondary school, at the rate of 10 per cent each year.

ApDlication tor Federal assist- i
Cemival Deadline Set
For March 15

Jim Smilor .chairman of the
carnival c o m m i t t e e , nas an-
nounced that Marca 15 will be
the deadline for carnival booth
appScatian forms. AH clubs,
classes, and sections nmy spon-
sor a boots. Don't forget that
a faculty member must approve
the application before it can be
turned over to the committee.
Sections n^y secure approval
from their class advisor. For
more Information contact Jim
Smilcr or Coach Wolf.

Anyone Is the senool is wel-

ance under XDEA was sparked
in late December by the Student

lovercrnenr Association at Par-
erson State College when student
leaders offered to contribute as
much as 54,000 of their own
money so that the college would
be given an opportunity to take
advantage of the new loan law.

According to President Shea,
loans will be granted only to
those students who qualify for
assistance under the terms of
the college agreement wiib. the
ZvDEA. Students must be present-
ly enrolled at the college on a
f^jl-drap basis, and. must denson-
sirate botii superior apwfew.fi-
padty and real financial need.
Also, upper classmen will be
given preference over lower
classmen.

Dr. Shea anticipates that tile
program will '̂ e extended in t2ie
future io entering fresaiaea as
additional appropriations for stu-
dent loans are made available
through XDEA.

Martin Astor. assistant profes-
sor and assistant director oi stu-
dent personnel, has been appoint-
ed to serve as liaisan officer for
the college to administer the de-
Tails of the student lean program.
PrG*e=sc-r Aster points est that
under the terms of the Act ilie
maximum loan allowed io any
student is technically SLGOO a
year, and not more than S5,0D0.
He said that the loan is to be
repaid in 10 years irom the time
he student graduates or ceases
to be a full-time student at the
college. Interest at 3 per cent be-
gins on the year after graduation.

Dr. Astor stated. "In view of
2 sum of money we received.
tuafly all students who apply
0 receive less than the maxi-
im amount of Sl,00G." Any sm-
ut who is interested must go
Mr. Astor's office for an ap-
cation form. After the applica-
n is completed, the student
!i be asked to go for a personal
erview with some member of

the Faculty who is concerned
with this.

Beacon Staff at work in newly decorated office.

The Beacon Staff would

like to say thank you to tfae

people who took the tronble

to fiB oat oar questionnaire.

AH six of them!

come to Jem eamirai com-
mittee wsies is the only all col-
lege orgaszstion at State. Here
is an exesHent eaanee for the
freshman class to help make the
carnival a huge success. Look
O- notices of neeiings on b'JlIe-

tin boards.

Prizes and Txt&e. Diseassed

At the last meeung- of the car-
nival eomirirree tse problem of
prize was discussed. IT was
agrees fiiar. die sponsors of a
booth eosM mas= their own. se-
cure them from ouTsea sources,
or if me sources failed, the spon-
sors •-TOIIIQ use prises that me

nirree had esBectsi Tne
Eiy ox the prizes should be

bener rh=r soine of me dungs
th
zs&x were aas
year.

The tiieme z
Great Beoks. A

as

zhs
tit:

prsss

earsEivs
s wHj

last

J is
b e

seii by ise irzie this issue of
the "Beacon™ Is on the siss-ds.

Don't fcrgec sJi= oesdlliie for
booth spsIkatiG^s, ilarcii 13.

ryoEs is weiccms =sd seeded
to help rr;=5r? rTiis jear's carnivai,
ilay i asd 2. the S^ggesc and best

nt cf ihe ecSsge year.

Werfe Seiolarshla Papils
Report *o Dr. Scully *

11 students GQiamg work
larsiil^ siust pick uo the

official noiiee of thsir appoint-
ments in Room 215. Haledon

When stsSents reeeare their
grades they must see Dr. Scully
if they have failed a course or if
their grade point average has
dropped below a l_6 xor ireshmen
and sophomores and a 2.0 for
uniors and seniors.
Student who fail to report to

Dr. Scully cannot collect for the
work done.
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Editorial
It seems to me that a certain amount of responsibility

falls on everyone's shoulders at one time or another. The
amount and importance of this responsibility varies with the
relationship between the person and the body to which they
are responsible.

It seems to me that every students on this campus has
incurred a degree of responsibility by virtue of their being
a student. They have obligations not only to each other, but
also to the school and the school's administration. But this
is not one-sided, for the school and its administration must
shoulder certain responsibilities which every student ex-
pects and deserves. I think, for the most part, that the ad-
ministrative obligations have been handled extremely well

It seems to me, however, that an unrealistic view has
been taken by our administration concerning the parking
problem. Since Paterson State is undeniably a commuter
college, every directive issued concerning automobiles is of
vital importance to all student personnel. Being aware of
this fact, the administration, or the committee in charge of
parking, should take positive steps to see that every stu-
dent is supplied with information pertinent to the parking
situation.

It seems to me that these positive steps have not been
taken in regards to the parking regulations which were pub-
lished just a short time ago in the "State Beacon". The regu-
lations were, in fact, being enforced about one month prior to
the February publication of the student newspaper. Was
this proper ppublicity for a new directive so vital to every
student?

It seems to me, that even in view of the student abuses
in the parking lots, foresight was lacking in the drafting
of the regulation, and then in the publicity given it, for
there are certain times, however few, when both parking lots
are completely full. But let us all remember one thing, the
essence of the new law is not being questioned nor is its
validity benig challenged.

It seems to me that the problem at issue poses the ques-
tion: Was foresight used during the drafting of the new regu-
lation, and then, were the proper steps taken to insure
against the possibility of a car owner being in ignorance of
this directive?

can only be answered by those who Jcnow.

Demonstration Class Well Attended
It is too bad that so many P.S.C. students weren't able

to attend the demonstration class held in the li t t le Theatre,
February 17, at 10:30 A. M.

Mr. Onorevole and his sixth grade class, from the l ib-

Mr. OnoreTOie and Ms class in ac&oa.

erty school in Englewood, New Jersey, demonstrated a pro-
ject unit on the creative writing of poetry, which was, in my
opinion, worthwhile for all future teachers.

A classroom scene was set up with desks and black-
boards at the front of the little Theatre; and the student-
teacher relationship came across quite readily, with the eyes
of P.S.C. students staring fixedly.

We have very few chances to observe children in a class-
room situation and it really was too bad that the bulk of
Paterson State's student body were not present. The little
Theatre, however, proved too little for the number of stu-
dents who did come, both legally and illegally.

S.G.A. REPORTER
Ixwiis Piecminno

The objective of ;'ni-s= column Is
to bring to the reader the re*
sons behind the actions taken by
your Student Government Asso-
ciation. Perhaps, when some of
the reasons are known, ihe end
less complaining oi the un-in
formed ones will cease.

The 8.G.A, is currently in-
vestigating the parking situation
on campus. A motion was isa
naci passed to send a letter to the
admiiiistrarioii calling their
tention to our problem. Through
action of this Type, and net by
rash and demanding statements,
we will reach the solution to our
problems in a shorter space of
time. Not only will we reach
them in less timer but we will
reach them in a manner expected
of future educators.

Your S.G.A. has voted lavor-
ablon a motion to charge Sfty
cents per tidset *or the bus trip
to the boat on Sehaefer pSayoay.
This was done to cover a debt of
$385.00 over the allotted social
committee budget *or this year.
Last year, your social committee
had to pay fcr unused buses,
when a good portion of the stu-
dent body decided to use their
cars for the trip to the boat- The
student council, hy charging the
half dollar fare, can Insure or-
dering the correct number oi
buses, and not have to pay for
•onused buses. This year the so-
cial committee has hired a bet-
ter boat and promises a more en-
joyable day. Ones more, the ap-
paBing lack of interested stud-
ents at the meeting, was evident
o this reporter. The responsi-

bility of the -whole student body
resting upon a very small
ority- This is not the desire

of the executive council or the
few interested students on iiand.
Are the students at F.S.C. inter-
ested or interesting students?

Once more the plea goes ou-
:o all students: Attend fee Meet-
ing.

Getting back to the business of
the meeting. President Dudes in-
ormed those duo representa-

tives present about the correct
place for the hanging of posters.
The rule is short and simple,

poster shaG be hung on
Blaster wails In any building.
Those posters that are not placed
correctly will be taken down.

A sew system of section rs-
presuntstives has now been de-
veloped. The need Is great and
immediate

Following is a list of classes in
which section representatives
win bs elected. This is to insure
a complete coverage of the stud-
ent body.

Freshman
1. History of Civilization

Elementary, K. P., Junior
High. English Majors.

2. Education 101
Math Majors

3 Art 103
Art Majors

4 Botany
Biology—Science Majors

Sophomore
1. Contemporary Society

Xlie freihmen
By Eakaseik and Al Arth

1. Physical Science
2. Biology

Senior*
1. Elementary School Art

General Elementary and K. P.
2. Education Evaluation 3. 58

Junior High sections.
Hint for math majors; subject:

counting on fingers of one hand,
problem: how many times were
the minutes of the S.G.A. read in
your section?

Hi Everybody:
Now we freshmen have a column all aboui ourselves and our

activities. We the authors plan to write ali about You and the
things You are interested in. We hope to write news about social ac-
tivities, to deve-op a strong class spirit, and ;o give a broad idea
about the things which are happening on campus thai concern all
of us.

Team:
Our f}'31^ has four girls on the cheering squad and two alter-

nates. Eighteen year old Violet Ciurciu is in the general elementary
course and comes from Hackensack. Blue eyes, dancing, cheering,
swimming, good movies and Tony Curtis are among her 'likes",
while gossipers, jealous people, false friends ar-d boys who aren't
ounctual for a date are on her ltnix" list. Violet, who is five feet
one and has long dark hair and hazel eyes, considers everyone
she's met a paL Her experience as a cheerleader goes back IO junior
and senior years ai Hackensack High. However, sfce is greatly dis-
appointed in ihe lack of spirit at Paterson. "We have a good team
and we should support them."

Has brown eyes, a brown pony tail, is five lost iwo, and age
seventeen Is s. partial description of Fran Dinino_. who hails from
Clifton. ^IZ,?." is the course of this Miss who likes life, love and
luxury, bux wiio coesn1! care for morning Mkes fros the second
parking lot to class. Her best friends are Sonia BMnik, Ixds Kromka.
Betsy Collins and girls from Montclair and Glassboro State.

Another regular member of ths s^uad is Judy Melchiorre who
'likes everyone'"- She is eighteen, five foot two, has short dark

brown hair and flasiang brown eyes. Her dislikes IECISCS: lima
beans, unfriendly people and iwo-tljners, but cheering, dan-dug, tall
boys with sight hair and Frank Sinatra rate high, for her. irYour
team and eneerieacers need more support," is nie comment made
by Judy who is also from Haekensaek.

High school eheerleading has been the previous experience of
Lois Susan Ssrsllo. the eighteen year old P.S.C. eiieriesaer. Lois
commented ihsx more support sad spirit for school activities is
needed. This G-R. safer likes swimming, dancLng, cheering asd
exciting people, but dislikes "flubbers" and "party Peepers"'- Waezi

d who nsr best pals were, she exclaimed "L&v Ya All1", wirae
her merry brown eyes twinkled and Sashed.

Blonde and mse eyed Carolee Dood hails irsm Wayse and is
five foot three and one nal* inches. She is eighteen and in the

course. Carolee is an alternate whose friends include T. DeFeo,
J. Murray, and J. QuaekertQush. Music, dancing and sports are her
favorite activities. Conceited people rate low with her.

Elizabeth Ann Thompson, or "Boots" as shs is often called,
eonsftfers everyone &er fi-fena. Boots Is five one, *tas Hgire ferown
hair, brown eyes ssa comes from Passaic Her previous experience
as a cheerleader began in the eighth grade and continued until ths
twelfth grade. Bob Es-ehak, sports, dancing, movies, and mtisic are
o sex liking, but snow on campus is a definite dislike.

Tne Way Tbe Tide Turns
There have seen some very odd things said, concerning the

other class officers. Are they merely "figure heads" as tb=y h~xs
been called?

Tile sophomore Coronation Dance is a wondarful bols^ar 10
school spirit. It n.ss ms:.efi much enthusiasm and eoseem of ih&
student body.

A few freshmen wio are leaking ahead to summertime s^d B.
summer course is Botany at Stckes Forest are Judy Websr. Pets
Chabora, Henry SSaSmuser, Richard Hcdgins. George Hudak.
Carole Kosk=. r-Tssqy CuIUn^ne, Joseph Ssiir3rd 2^2 Margaret
Thelss. This extra course will give them, three credits an-d lois
of fus.
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Profiles By Carol Tertebroso

THE SPINKER
I realize that we are living In a civilization which is pretty

rapidly paced, but now it appears that one week with the same
person constitutes a "Firs: Anniversary." Conductor! Lemme off
this train' But back on earth, there have been some really good re-
leases recently from the wax works on Tin Pan Alley. IXQW
There's an old-timer's term, if there ever was one.'' Among the
better ones making the current rounds is Duane Eddy's ""Lonely
One." This song needs no lyric to xeil Its title. The plaintive tonal
quality of the guitar speaks quite eloquently for itself. It would
appear that the trend toward those wonderful sacro-iiisc breakers
from south of the border has shifted its emphasis from Cha-Cha
io the old standby. La Conga. Danny Davis made so big a hit with
the "Trumpet: Cha Cha Cha'" that he's on the racks now with the
"Trumpet Conga". But the Cha Cha is anything but dead. There will
always he DIG songs that can be uptempoed, such as "In A little
Spanish Town,"' etc, ad infinitam, ad nauseam. Patrick oi the Boone
elan must have gotten carried sway with all that fresh air and puri-
ty publicity he's been getting. If ever a man has seen his true
love with "The Wind and the Rain" in her hair, he'll know how de-
pressing the whole idea can be. And Pli bet that there aren't too
many girls en campus right now who's jump at the eh.ar.ca to get
soaked and ventilated before a big date* Pat 3cone or no; One of the
I-tore-my-heart-o"iit-a2id-yau-didii^^~en-=n:aker set is worth mention-
ing. LaYeme Baker's "I Cried a "Tear" is good music sung by a very,
very gocd vocalist.

Movies are better than ever? Says who? When I was a kid, a
horror picture was starring one oi three friends of mine playiag ihe
same role again and again, time after time. Frankenstein was
Frankenstein. Dracuia was Drscula ,ard my favorite buddy, the
MpTTCTTsy. was always the Mummy. We kids got to know them pretty
weli, and we learned to love 'em. In a Sick I caught this week. I
sat through an onslaught of winged demons looking like living
locomotives -^isi TWO heads and yellow legs, a Cyclops who thrived
on people, a sSragoz: of no mean proportions,, and people who were
magically s h n s s 10 thumhnallsquashtEE size. "The Seventh Voy-
age cf Smibsc" wss so had!

The eternal battle between Allen an-d Sullivan is really paying
afi in dividends to viewers this season Bszk saows hsva- displayed
such tslest irom their Sunday nigh; showcases that this poor viewer
is confused as to where to place the dial I liggie frantically from
one to the other. 2ike the poor sap in this month's MAD magazine,
and what happens to said sap happerds to this sap. Easier goiug to
settle for whatever Dinah shows immediately following the rat-
race. Tills gal,- persistent is her niesnsss, could turn a heart to
melted butter. Sbe projects such a companionable personality' that
a viewer just fsn"-? iiei> sitting back and letting the hour take him
wherever it -KSL It arrays struck rce as Sur.ny that so popular a
gal, with so great s. voice (she's always is the Top Ten Awards
as the TV star most easy to get along with, and she's usuaBy
recogmzed for her beautiful wardrobe, tec-;' has been without a
really big smash record for so long- Cess Is, vie, I guess.

Xe?r York '^'^ sever enjoyed a gr?=t=r season since the one
four years ago sriiaii brought 3Iy Fair Lady 10 town. Archibald
MacLeisn's J.& is sold om through nest September, Gwen Verdon
in Eed&esd is EJKKTI as easy ro get to see as an Eskimo's bellybut-
ton, Helen Hayes' Tooch of tie Poet is sold far into the future, and
it's the same all GTST town. Tan Story, starring Jack Pasr's buddy,
T?a"s Conriee- is av£ila.aie, bat not very much so- I would advise
getting to the lobby around 6 ?. M. and iiist hanging OTX for cancel-
lations. It's nice 10 be able 10 report en so man;-.* shows well ,bui it
would be nicer to be ztZ-e to tell yc'-i which shows yo-u could get
In to see, were you ol a mind to do se.

The colmnn is still available for eortriiwtiors to the Fresbies
Department. Yo:̂ r re-porter has nis cut of "hem ior this issue,
but with your Ir^Grrtario-, I should have a ecupie ior next issue.

There's big elegance ccning IQ P.3-C. this ntcnih in the form
of the Coronation Ball. It's th= on<ainpus afrair of Die year, so I
guess FH see yen mere.

Dear Peggy,
I am a young msn attending

college. I am. a fairly gocc lock-
ing fellow; however, I am grow-
ing bald. What am I to so for
falling1 oalr?

Tnl
Dear Cue bal^

Save it in a box or get a jab
in the movies.

Peggy
Dear Peggy,

My boy friend and I attsna the
basketball games, rise dances,
and about all the otaer activities
at Paterson State. Do you think
there is something wrong with
us?

Roberta
Dear Roberta,

No, but you are a littfe dif-
ferent.

-can .g=t her r=r:n.s an- fine is
so z:sx sow mat I have 10 pick

-her tip in a. movzng vsn. in order
S to go out an a dat=. Sear-ding up,

locks "^"J* Scsiie Tucker sit-

iDear Frustrated r

Yon shcaid not feel bad. She
2 probably tiles and ttred of it
Lerself -

Dear ^gy,
What can I do? I have a girl

friend that eats everything she

Peggy.
I entered this eoH-ege last

September and was told by some
of the students that ifae SUB was
a place for higher learning. So
far rhe only dnns I nsve learned
is to p-ay ping pong batter and
to listen to papular musle whSe
wading- What's vour remedy?

Hike
DeariEka

Try the library. Tne game is
a little tougher, but you learn a;
lot more. Peggy i

A sopnomo^e c_̂
General Elem i^iir
ry has bee i o ^
the two fe =_
to the Ease-" -
Conference. B -n
and was a =s ̂ -p,,.,-
Wright axie ^-a-
Passaic Kig^

Her main o —
Brownie T~oo
View, and sn e. o

^ m L
^o e Be

-£= c
es»

v Cum
^ '—i

- \

P., ,...
"*=• - m i —

This blue °" o_
tive as S.GA seeret_r% ^ *
member of *_ „
\ision and CO.G. as.—* J5-

"RTien askcQ E T ^ . e.
being one -^ ^ ^ <
represent P e_ "
replied- "T~ e_ ITJ e-
I hone I ma. o e -°-

Jim Esrnshaw

-lie Alumni Scholarship which.
awarded on the basis of1

_rks, financial need and poten-
as a teacher was awarded

Jim Sarnshaw, a junior, who
Is from Paterson.

ThiZe st State, Jim has been
_ S.G_A. Representative, Presi-

_nt o.f the Fhllcsopny Club, and
member of Alpha Beta Gam-

iha Intemauor.a! Relations
C Jit, Citizens-hit! Club. State
^acer~ and the Carnival Com-
—:tree.

'Vhen not concentrating on
ooi, Jim enjoys hunting, fish-

~Xtn grateful and will try to
=tiiy their faith, in my aMlity

feit a>3--t the honor bsstowad

Excliange f oJuiim
The University Haicber
George Washington t-'nivejrsrty

•The Pea Is Mightier Irta^ Ibe SxmtXKih

Back in my courtir..g d=.>"3 ;th-3 ra-trt-ot.n z-c=t -pras ail t ie rage,
everybody was singir.g ~Gooi Horr±r,=-~, "Mister 22r Zip Zip"*, ss.i
young Bonaparte h=d ;ust Zeii Corsica1, "baik, I ssy, in ~y -x=TirriS.g
days, the standard way to meii a g!r"s ieart was tc write troery
to"her.

gamb;t. There is sathirg like poecry- f-r ~:-,"ing a zzzflr-S-Z gtrL
IVnar's more, pcems are r:-£s™cu£!y ;^5y :.-D -srifs. ins r2r.ge d
subjects is £r-d:es.-s- You =sr. ^rlte - r « = : £.bc-u: a gt:'.'s hair- her
eyes, her lips, her wars, her tslk. rusr cZ"-b£s — ar.yiu=g at alL.

Pencil B-GX'"- It wer-t like this:

Are pencils of yeZc— and red-
And if you don't t=II me yc-ti it'^e me socr.

Clab Compartment
by Gale Andres

January 17 the Student Educa-
tion Association sponsored the
Northern Jersey Regional Con-
ference which the members sub-
mled. 'The Teacher in Society."
Beverly Tanis, the club's presi-
dent, was conference chairman.
The program consisted of two
general sessions. The first ses-
sion opened with a welcome by
Dr. Shes- Following ibis Dr.
Kenneth 3. "White and Miss Ruth
E. Kane, ad'.isor to SEA spoke.
Marions Reed, who is Associate
Editor of the NJi:_4. review,
was guest speaker and gave the
keynote address.

Following I'̂ nch. several work-
shops met. Each workshop had

facility advisor and student
chairman. They were as follows:
Preparing to Teach — chairman.
Diane Cerame, consultant. Miss

»- Greenaway; Teaching and
You — chairman. Judy Marsh,
cons^liant, Dr. Sidney B. Simon;
The Teacher in the Community—
chairman, Dolores Smith, con-

r. Dr. Ro%- Austiit: Hie
Teacher in the. School—chairman,
Beverlsy Tknis, consultant, iSss
Aii-ce 3-le-eker; The Teacher in
Hussia and Other Suraoean
Co-untrtas — chairman, E l a i n e
ipira. consultant Miss Ruth.
Hane; Lacking Ahead in Tcacn-

ticatiGri — ehairman, Lois
Truest. ccnsunsTit. Dr. James

The second general session con-
5tss cf s. stimrs.ari" of the days

activities- by D o l o r e s Smith.
iTsmters cf the SEA du'3 are
nov»- n=kmg plans for a book
sale which. win be held st ihe
ere c-f April Prcoeeds frcrn toe
books wtiex are "being coUsetsd
xrom its S S J S K T S . W S ^G
tGWHTdtna £ L A schoIarsMp for
seme qusj^Sf: sri.:derit.

Cfcis-cssilp Onb

I-G=- erganizrng me Ugly Man
'.jnrest. the Annual Orphanage

Picnic, pretrarins: ier the Cam!-
C and ~ c r g zo fester a bleed

Any fsZl-sTs- QZX the campus as-
s i r ig -r r=r for the Ugly ilan
'-r^tssr n^y co s c Cue penny

crrhi^'s pi-=l-c Jani.cs Hooger-

Oh, Maud; pray sep tiis r
And teH me ycull be mirja.

And "̂ rind arcunc

My heart coth cease i s
5^- spleen imcoils an-d "srHr
My liver steps secreting
Scon I needs be a

Tfoe Wesieyaa i*arcs
West Yirginia Wesleyan

Glamour magazine raffis a weH-cressed co-ed en rhe foilo^iEg
points:

1. Good figure, beautitul posture.
2. Cleais, shining, well-kept hair.
3. Imaginatian in managing a clothes Sedges.
4. Good grooming — not lust neat, but impeeesMe.
5. Approcriate campus look (she's in 2r£ ^Ith lo&i custxjiss).
6. A clear understading- of her fashion type.
7. Individuality in her use of fashion colar, accessories.
S A workable wardrobe plan.
9. A neat way with make-up, (enough to look pretty, not over-

done >-
10. Appropriate — not rah rah — look for off-campus occasions.

=e pr^vlciai ^rrh a wemer rcsst

D'̂ ris SniS^, the ciiis*s cami-

tney ^iE n-ave rhs s=me hoGtn.
they 1Z=.TB n-.v. for the. last two
ysars. It sesrr-S as if all th= stud-

its =r4o7 riro^sizg sponges.
Tfee members £T= also la the

process of organizing a bleed
drive. Thsy r^el as if this is

Club
.During; t&e founri. week cf Feh-

roary tne 2HC merrJsers fead an
g p r o g r a m centered

arc-mid ihe tssne of "Projedice."
They are also liggisg jcr a trip
to the United Nations and to the
FriendsM House at Colnmlaa.
Ali-ost efforts w!S se focased
on the MXy OmivaL Regular
meetings of the dub are held on
tbe first as dthird Tnmsdav of

Ccntisued on Page 4
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Kennefli Wolf
Tiiis is Coach. Kenneth "Ken"

Wolf's third year at Paterson
State. Last year his Pioneers
had an 11 and 11 record lor a
mediocre season, ana a second
place in the final standings of
the New Jersey College Athletic
Conference.

At present Ken is assistant
professor of health, and physical
education.

His academic background in-
cludes a B. S. degree with a ma-
jor in physical education from
the School of Education of New
York University. While holder
of a graduate fellowship in the
Center fen: Safety Education at
NYU, Ken studied for an M.A.
in Safety Education with, a minor
in physical education which he
received in February 1953.

Ken began his teaching career
in the New York City Public
Schools. From there he moved to
North Plainneld High School,
and following that, he taught for
two years at South PiainfieM
High School.

Gabe Vitatone
This is Gabriel Vitalone's sec-

ond year at Paterson State as
associate professor of health and
physical education and assistant
coach.

Gabe's experience has been on
both the public school and col-
lege levels. For three years af-
ter receiving his SI Ed. from
Springfield College, he was Di-

rector of Athletics and football
and basketball coach at Dal-
housie University, Halifax, 2C.S.

After his graduation from
Fordham University in 1S4S,
:abe entered the U. S. Army. Ke

was honorably discharged In 13=6
ss a First UeuiEiiani, Infantry.
He then began his graduate -work
X Springfield. Gabe's public

school experience was obtained
in Tankers and White Plains, X.
Y. He comes to Paterson State
''from the staff of ice Sldgewsy
Elementary School in Whits
Plains. For two summers Gabe
was with the Army Field Forces
Physical Training School. Forr
Bragg, N.C.

The Eastern Collegiate
ing Congress Association started i
play in October of 1S5S with 25; One more year of hard driving lay ups, long set shots,
college teams participating. After \ jump shots, and that old nemesis, the foul shot, is over. The
havng completed 51 games, Pa-!Pioneer squad finished up Kith a fair to middilrf season
terson state hoias down 24 place. j w h i c h ^ ^ ^ tQQ ^ c o n s i d e r i n g ^ Q u a H t y o f me o p p ^ _

e ^ S K £ wX **• * * the relative varsity inexperience of a- majori* of
the league inexperience of our
own pinsiers has hampered any
advancement by the team. Plenty
of hustle and willingness to win
has earned the Paterson squad
the respect of the other teams.

Representing the Pioneers are
Captain George Graytch, Dave
Ulton, Bob Linz, Joe Swann, Lou
Sesspl, Ray Vibla, Chiick Ka-

gelmeyer, and Mike Di Berst-
dino.

Fine games of 210, 208, 1SS,
and 179 have been rolled hy Ray
Viola, Chuck Kugelmeyer, Bob

, and Dave Tilton respective-

Leave It To The
Girls

Paterson Nipped By
Glassboro 67-60

Faterscn State's rally, with
one minute left in the game, fell
short as the Pioneers saw the
Glassboro Profs rack up seven
straight points to break a tie and
clinch the verdict 67-60 in Mem-
orial Gym on February 13.

Paterson now has five losses
to go with two wins in league
play while Glassboro, the con-
ference leaders sport a 6-1 re-
cord.

Richie Adubato's one hander
broke the ice j.nd put the Pio-
neers in front 2-0 in the early
minutes of the game. From then
on it was a see-saw battle with
Paterson maintaining a slight
edge. With fifty-six seconds re-
maining in the first half. Glass-
boro came through to tie the
score 31-31. Mike Mugno's two
field goals in. the closing seconds,
however, made the difference as
Paterson stayed in front 35-31-

Glassboro in the second halt
showed the upper hand as they
took the lead through the com-
bined efforts of Al Kapczynski
and Joe Magosin. It wasn*t un-
til the closing minutes that Pa-
terson led by Fred Henry came
surging back. Henry had eight
of the Pioneers' last ten points
and knotted the score 60 all wiih
1:26 minutes remaining in the
contest. His efforts were in vain
however, as the Profs then brske
away, canning seven straight
points to eke out the decision.

Rich Adubato and Fred Henry
had 14 and 13 points respective-
ly while Joe Magosin and Al
Kapczynski took over all scor-
ing honors with 46 points be-
tween them .

Club Compartment
Continued from Page 3

each month at 1:30 P.M. in T-oom
201.

P*ter*>n State Choir
At the present time, the PSC

is preparing for its spring sche-
dule. Under the direction of Mrs.
Elizabeth Stine me choir win iser-
form for three high schools in
the area. The aimusl spring eoih
eerr will be given in May. Some
of the selections are: "Only Be-
gotten Son" (The Hymn of Jus-
tinian) by A. Greiehsninoff,
"Let Not Tour Song Sid" by
Noble Cain, 'Tietory Tide1' by
William Grant Still, "Cmdy/' a
modern EirsiigeniEnt o* an
American Feck Song ~oy Harry
Robert Wilson, iiThe Calypso
Song-"' a r r a n g e d by Msnriee
Gardner, iiThe Heavens Are Tell-
ing*1, from iiTne Creadon" by
Franz Jcsef Haydn. Tfc-e trio in
this number is composed oi Con-
stance Bonta, soprano: William
James, tenor; Chad Martin, bass.

State Squaz*; Set

Want to have a good time:

By Sanity BiGismo
On Thursday, February 5, Pa-

terson's W.RA. basketball group
visited Newark State College.
There were two teams provided
by each school. Our A. team
vas defeated by Newark's o^y
3sing team 29 to 27, while our

3 .team defeated their B team
!0 to IS. Both of these games,
ES the scares show, were very
losa The score was tied on and

t&roughout the game At no:
ie diiring the games was any j

team leading by more tnan 3̂
baskets. :

The tables were reversed when:
Newark visited our courts on the
following Tuesday, February 10.
PatersGn's A team de fea t ed
Newark's team 45 to 15, while
our E team was defeated 22 to.
17.

the team. Bad breaks at the foul line in the beginning or tse
season as evidenced in the Upsala game, and then the in-
ability of the ball to fall through the hoop in the waning
seconds of the latter contests, as shown in those two heart
breakers with Glassboro and Trenton, were major factors
for the double numbers in the loss column.

But enough said for the past, for Coach Wolf has the
whole team returning next season with the exception of
Fred A?ig WBO will be graduating this June.

TnaFs all! Things look good for next year.

Random Notes: Baseball tryouts begin on March 1 in
Memorial Gym. Every male interested is welcome-

I understood two or .three varsity ballplayers on last
year's squad won't participate this season. Nothing definite.

The Bowling Team is looking for an experienced league
bowler "Kith an average" in tne ISO's. Contact Captain George

rruyteh.

Our nest playdays are sche-
duled with Douglass on Febru-
ary IS., at Peterson, and again
on March 5 at Douglass. We al-!
so fesve a playday scheduled with I
Shelion CQSSJS on March 10, and j -

Nobody is ifeere to s£op Ttmfcm's Bill Eitciife as he tafees
a jump shot late m Qie last qoaHer,

one Tilth CaldweB College on the
Ilth of Marcn. PSC Swordswomea Cop j Floseers Dumped

[Cosfereace TiltOur bowling group did very)
well against X.Y.U. at the play-1
day held on Saturday, February} ^^ February 12. PstErson j TXEHIGH State took the Pio
T at Wayne Coimirv Club There I State's Swordswomen met Jer- f 5tve over the hurdles hers ox

' -— "*— '—'" — " ; = — 1 5 K L ^i as the ekd t 77e five girls partidpating from jtidpating from j «>" at>* StBXe a t M s -*'ears

D. They ivere: Ujretta[Kani competiiiDii home ?-S.Cs
Gerken, Mildred Riee, Aine ! F r e s i l m a : n ' •J'r- ̂ s^sty, and Var-
Quimby, Claire Trottera andj3^* Tr011 ̂  "^xee maiciies.
Csrc^e Kcske. Ibree games were \ Our Varsity Ifeazn. Cape Tish

the girls won the
second. bu.t lost the first and
third by very close margins.

The Modem Dance Group will
start sessions Thursday, Febru-
ary 12 at 1:30 directed by Sirs.
Harris, Taose men and womer

are particularly interested in
the Creative Dance Group are ad-

Come out to any meeting of the
State-Square Set. The dub aolds
its meetings on Wednesday

bts from 8:30 to 10:30.
Ir. Califano calls the square j e r Q e r li

dances and everyone is welcome\time t o mee r-
to coma io the meetings. \ They are preparing

Dolan, Marilyn Gerber
her bouts), and Carol Stokcwski,
chalked up a final score of 6-S.

The Jr. Varsity Tfe
Carkhuff, Dottle Po
won all her bouts), and Aliens li ̂ Dras Save
Schwarz, finished then* competi- * ̂ vantage,
tlon with, a final score of 5-4- I T ^

5KL ^i as they eked out a 77-
7 victory. IMs setback gives me

^eream a S-2 record in tse

four nsinutes gone in. me
_ a jump shot by Cliff
j^nspp gave iha Pioneers an S^
e^ge, but the Trenton boys were
not to be outdone, for at the
Sialftime a set s&ot by Jobsi Ma-

gave the \isitors a 33-31

second half opened wkh
m tying up the score 33-

vlsed to attend the first class in I their match with a similar 5-L • ̂  hut the visitors slowly took
order to establisn a conveaient '• Capt Paulette SLngelaMs, Paaln ^ comsasd until they secured a

Tne Freshman teaza wouad -a? i

Ski <3nb
The Ski Club will make

a short
program of dances to be pres-

The Ski Club will make a trin t ^ ® 3 a t a e 3 t a t e CdHe«e Dance
this weekend to the Big Bromley ' Symposium m Union City.
and Mt. Snow ski areas in South-1 Charles Weidman, one of the
ern Vermont. With, the extra day; great modern dancers of our
off from school, the club will. tame will teach the master class,
have plenty of time for skiing | This is an unusual opportunity
and other winter snorts. The high-j to learn something of signific-
light of the trip will be outdoor I ance about modern dance and co-
swimming in Mt Snow's heated-jordinate it with our own program
pool. ! here at the college.

| Baron (won all her bouts)
Lynn Clutterbuek.

Final individual scores were:
Gerber 3-0
Dolan 2-1
Stukowski 1-2
PobJman 3-0
Carkhoff 1-2
Schwarz 1-2
Schwarz 1-2
Singelakis 3-0
Baron 1-2
Clutterbuek 1-2

42-4G with two
I foul shots by Jack Panfen.
\ Panfen was high for Trenton
;with 22 points, while Ted Salo-
\ son dumped 20 and Bill Wagner
{ana Sill Hatehie added 15 each.
; For Paterson Fred Henry was
;hjgh with 20 points, while Cliff
[Knapp and Rich Adubato added
;10 and 12 respectively.
I Paterson'c J. V. teany notched
a 74«J victory in tfifi early COBS.

I test.


